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When it comes to fashion, Rihanna is an inspiration for her bold and unique outfits and she is definitely not afraid to step out in the
brightest colors and prints. Jessica Atwood, Arizona State University freshman says that if she could choose one celebrity closet to
raid, it would be Rihanna. I must say that I agree, who wouldn’t love to trade shoes and walk around in some red-bottomed Christian
Louboutins for a day or two? Jessica Atwood also says that fashion designer Betsey Johnson’s designs are among her favorites.
Betsey Johnson is known for her bright, distinctive and flirty designs. Her designs range from everyday apparel, day dresses, and
funky jewelry. In My Shoes asked Jessica about her fashion inspiration and some of her favorite clothing items.

Fashion designer Betsey Johnson. Photo: www.hookedonhouses.net

Where do you usually shop?

Nordstrom- my all time favorite store.

What are five items from your wardrobe that you cannot live without?
Basic black blazer from Urban Outfitters, Vince Camuto boots, dark skinny jeans from Nordstrom, basic lace tank from Nordstrom, Betsey
Johnson sandals.

If you were given a million dollars to go shopping with, what would you splurge on?
I would probably splurge on a Valentino Bag and Betsey Johnson!

Which designers are frequent visitors in your closet?
Betsey Johnson

What colors/patterns do you like to wear?
I actually love wearing black and hints of red.

What is your favorite season to dress for?

Fall!

If you could choose one celebrity closet to raid, who would it be and why?
Rihanna! I totally love how he changes up her style and I love the crazy prints and cuts of her dresses.
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Jessica Atwood, Arizona State University student.

 

Some of the bold and unique fashion choices of Rihanna. Photo:www.tastemakermag.com
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